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Lake Geneva, WI - (December 18, 2019) -- Nei-Turner Media Group, Inc., a publishing and events
company, announces the addition of ChicagoStyle Weddings magazine to its portfolio of publications.
Nei-Turner currently owns The Celebration Society Weddings and Parties magazines in the Chicago area
and will be combining the wedding publications under one umbrella of ChicagoStyle Weddings.
By combining forces, the magazine will have increased customer service resources, as well as local
editors and sales directors. The newly combined ChicagoStyle Weddings will be the only locally sourced
magazine in the marketplace. “We are thrilled to be a part of Nei-Turner Media Group and The
Celebration Society,” said Kelly Broz, former owner of ChicagoStyle Weddings, and now Sales Manager
with Nei-Turner. “This merger gives us more opportunity to grow and will provide additional marketing
resources for our clients’ business success.”
Clients and engaged couples alike will benefit from this powerful partnership, as ChicagoStyle Weddings
will retain the style and sophistication that readers and advertisers have come to know and expect from
the publication. ChicagoStyle Weddings will continue to reach engaged couples through availability on
newsstands, at bridal shows and events and at local venues and vendors.
“We are excited to combine forces in the Chicago area and be the only locally produced wedding
magazine for the region,” stated Barb Krause, Publisher of Nei-Turner Media Group, Inc. “We will be
able to offer increased circulation and a stronger digital presence, which will help our clients reach even
more Chicagoans.”
About The Celebration Society
The Celebration Society is a marketplace for reputable venues and vendors, and includes
thecelebrationsociety.com and magazines in Georgia/Florida, Chicago and Arizona. The mission of The
Celebration Society is to help connect celebrators to venues and vendors that they can trust to execute
their visions and styles. With the focus of editorial on TheCelebrationSociety.com being both for
weddings and parties, readers can use the magazine and website frequently to plan the next occasion
they have on the calendar.
About Nei-Turner Media Group, Inc.
Nei-Turner Media Group, Inc. publishes high quality, regional guides and magazines, including At The
Lake magazine, BRAVA magazine, Lakeshore Living, Experience Wisconsin and Wisconsin Meetings. The
company also produces events including the Midwest Kids Expos, Madison (WI) Women’s Weekend and
Madison Well Expo. Nei-Turner has offices in Lake Geneva and Madison, Wisconsin.

